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Due to their wide areal exten t and high water release capability, peatland ecosys tems must have
a significant, albeit hitherto poorly quantified, influence on baseflow production in partially peat
covered catchmen ts. This study reports the baseflow production capabil ity of both peatlands and
surrounding bedrock uplands in mid-Norway, where the percent areal coverage of peatlands for
twenty eight prist ine catchments ranges from 1.3 % to 25.9 % . Their baseuow production capa
bilit ies, expressed as specific groun dwater flux , were calcula ted statistically as averages over all
the catchments studied. When the catchments were relat ively wet , the specific groundwater flux
generated by peatlands was as high as 0.0073 mid ay, which was eleven times as much as that
from the bedrock uplands (0.00067 m/day ) with a thin and discont inuous soil cove r. The flux from
the peatlands decreased as the catchments became drier, but even for the driest period in this
study, its value (0.00097 m/day ) exceeded the specitic groundwater flux from the bedrock up
lands (0.00023 m/day) by four times. The baset low production capability of the peatl ands proved to
be rather sensitive to changes in wetness of the catchments, compared with the peat-free bed
rock uplands. The two different types of bedrock studied, i.e. greenstone/tuff and slate/phyllite,
had similar basef low production capabilities.
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Introduction
Peatlands are very common in areas with a
cold, wet climate, Peatlands are class ified ei
ther as rainwater-fed mires (bogs) or ground 
water -fed mires (fens and swamps) . They co
ver about 4% of the earth 's total land area,
30% of the land area of Finland, 17% of Swe
den, 15% of Canada and 9% of Norway (Sho
tyk 1988).

Physical properties such as the permeabili
ty, bulk dens ity, water content and degree of
hurniflcaticn of peats have been measured in
various parts of the wor ld (e.g. Boelter 1969,
1972, Romanov et al. 1975, Hobbs 1986,
Mulqueen 1986). For most peats , the greatest
contrast in permeability is found between the
upper , periodically aerated , acrote/m, and the
lower , less-perm eable ceto telm. The permea
bility contrast between these is quoted as
being around three or four orders of magnitu
de (Ivanov 1981) and between one and eight
orders of magnitude (Ingram 1983),

Many studies have been carried out on the
chemical composition of peat waters, indica
ting acidic and nutrient-poor water chemistry
for bogs , but near-neutral to alkaline, relative-

Iy nutrient-rich conditions for fen and swamp
waters (Shotyk 1988). The high concentrations
of organ ic carbon in drainage water from peat
lands have recently drawn much attention from
researchers in the context of lake and river
acidification (McKnight et al. 1985, Gorham
et al. 1986, Urban et al. ~ 989).

Attempts have also been made to determine
the hydrolog ical processes occur ring in peat
lands during and after rainfall. Their near
saturated soil moisture conditions make it like
ly that saturat ion overland flow will be the
most important contributo r to stor m run-off
generat ion (Burt et al. 1990), causing the run
off regime of peatlands to be 'flashy' in charac 
ter. The role of groundwater flow in run-off
production has large ly been ignored in previ
ous studies.

In general , a catchment cons ists of water
logged systems, such as peatlands , and terres
trial systems such as mineral soil uplands
and/or bedrock uplands (with a thin soil co
ver). The results of the above-mentioned stu
dies make it plausible that peatlands of even
a small percentage area can have a decisive
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effect on both stream discharge and strea m
water chemistry from a partially peat-covered
catc hment. Some recent investigations sup
port this concept from a geochemical point
of view. Andersen (1987) confirmed the contr i
bution of bogs to a higher pH in stream water
by comparing partially peat-covered catc h
ments with peat- free catc hments . Moreove r.
carbo n expo rt from peatlands in Minnesota
proved to be over 13 times greater than that
from surround ing peat-free uplands (Urban et
al. 1989).

Few studies have. however. investigated the
relative impor tance of peatlands and peat-free
uplands for run-off production from a part ially
peat-covered catchment. Quant ificat ion of the
hydrological significance of peatlands for run
off production. especially during a base flow
per iod. has important implications for water
reso urces development in borea l countries.
The object ive of this study. which was underta
ken in Sor-Tro ndelag county. mid- orway. has

been to clarify the base flow product ion pro
cesses in just such a part ially peat-covered
catchm ent by a comparison of the baseflow
prod uction capabilities of peatlands and of
surro unding peat- free uplands.

Site descriptions

Climate, vegetation and geo logy
The study was carr ied out in the vicinity of the
lake Jonsvatnet to the east of Trondheim.
Norway (Fig. 1). The Jonsvatnet region . wh ich
includes the International Hydrolog ical Decade
(IHD) representat ive basin. Sagelva. repre
s e n t s a la rgely n a tura t e cosystem typica l tor

sou thern and central parts of orway. The
annual precipitation is highly variable. aver
aging 1150 mm for the period 1972 to 1974
( orwegian Inst itute of Techno logy & or
wegian National Committee for the IHD 1975)
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Fig. 2. Peatland typical for the lake
Jonsvatnet region . Note the surrounding
uplands with an extensive area of ex
posed bedrock.
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and about 1700 mm for the per iod April 1989
to March 1990 (Norweg ian Institute of Techno
logy, unpub lished data).

The region is composed of lakes , peat lands
and bedrock uplands. Peatlands typ ically lie
in depressions surrounded by uplands with a
thin and discontinuous cover of glacial till (Fig.
2). The peatlands 'generally extend down to
cA m below the surface (Reite 1983) and are
overla in by Sphagnum mosses. They are clas
sified as raised bogs in the contex t of the
swamp-fen-bog transition. The .vegetation is
predominantly Vaccinium (e.g. blueberry) , as
sociated with herb and Sphagnum moss under
cover. There are occas ional stunted and distor
ted pines (Pinus sylvestris). Surrounding bed
rock uplands , dominated by natural Norway
spruce (Picea abies), are characterized by a
very thin soil cover, up to c. 10-20 cm thick ,
and extensive areas of exposed bedrock . Allu
vium is sometimes found in the close vicinity
of streams , and its thickness often reaches
20 centimetres or more.

Bedrock in the area cons ists of metamor
phosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks of
Cambrian to Silurian age (Wolff 1979). They
are divided into two categories, the first consis
ting of greenstone and tuff , and the other of
slate and phyll ite (Fig. 3, after Reite 1983).
Hereafter, the former is referred to as bedrock
type I, and the latter as bedrock type 11. Types
I and 11 exhibit different fracture character is
tics. As is obv ious from Fig. 4, bedrock type I
is often intensively shattered and to some
extent weathered, having a relatively high se
condary porosity and permeability. In con
trast, the slates and phyllites of bedrock type

11 have a well-deve loped cleavage. In addit ion ,
they are typically cut by larger scale frac ture
planes (Fig. 5), and it is these which are likely
to contribu te a degree of permeabil ity to the
otherwise relatively low-permeability bedrock .
Groundwater flow , therefore, is likely to be
different for bedrock types I and 11 ; a quasi 
diffusive, unifor m flow , in some ways similar
to that in unconsolidated materials, may predo-

ST RINDFJORDEN

~ Bedrock typ e I
•• •••• (G ree nston e and tuff) 0 5 km

~ Bedrock type II
~ (Sla te and phyll i te)

Fig. 3. Geological map (Reite 1983, simpl ified after Wolf!
1979). Points P1 and P2 correspond to the locations of Figs.
4 and 5, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Outcrop of gree nstone (bedrock
type I) a pom PI In Fig . 3.

Fog. 5. Outcrop of slate (bedroc type
11 ) at POint P2 in Fig. 3

minate for type I. whereas a concentrated .
preferential groundwater flow through major
fractures may be predominant for type 11. It
should be noted here that not all the bedrock
in the region is intensively fractured. Massive
bedrock outcrops having few . if any. signifi
cant fractures were observed. for both bed
rock types. at several locations in the Jonsvat
net region.

The studied catchments
Twenty eight pr istine catch ments. ranging in
elevation from 140 m above sea level (a.s.l.)
to about 300 m a.s.1. were selected for the
study (Fig. 1, Table 1). They range from 0.099
km' to 1.566 km' in area (SI in Table 1). Catch
ments Nos. 1 to 11 and Nos. 25 to 28 dischar
ge into the lake Jon svatnet either directly or
indirectly. while others dra in into Hommelvika

bay via the River Homla or its tr ibutaries.
When choosing the catchments , care was ta 
en not to include catchmen ts with large open
water bodies such as lakes.

The selected catchments are drained by
streams rated from second to fifth order on
Strahler's (1952) system of classif icat ion (Tab
le 1). Of the twenty eight catchments . twelve
are underlain by bedrock of type I and fifteen
by those of type 11. Catchment No. 15 is under
lain by both types I & 11 . each accounting for
approximate ly half the catchment' s area.

The area of peat lands within each catch 
ment (Sp in Table 1) was measured from
maps of scales 1:25000 and 1:15000. which
enabled calculation of the peatlands' areal
percentage (Sp1St) for each catchment. Catch
ments 0.13 and 0.14. adjacent to each oth
er, have high Sp 1St values, 0.259 and 0.236
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Table 1. Summary of phys ical characteristics of the studied catchments and measured disc harges for the per iods A. B and
C. The catchment number cor responds to that in Fig. 1. For notations . see text .

No. Stream orde r Bedrock SI (km2) S p (km2) S p / $ t A:O (m3/day) A:Q/5 t (m/day) B:Q (m3/da y) B :Q/$t (m/day) C:O (m3/day) C:O/$t (m/da y)

1 3 11 0 .209 0 .0 09 0 .0 43 26 0 1.2 49-3 59 2 .82 e -4 20 9.579 -5
2 3 1 0.337 0 .0 32 0.095 36 0 1.070 -3 41 0 1.228 -3
3 2 1 0.1 8 1 0 .004 0 .0 2 2 250 1.389-3 '4 0 7.739 -4
4 2 I 0 .09 9 0 .005 0 .05 1 79 7.988 ·4 2 4 2 .420-4 ' 2 1.2 19 ·4
5 4 11 0 .5 54 0. 03 0 0.0 54 79 0 1.43e-3 4 7 0 8 .48 9- 4 250 4.51 9-4
6 2 11 0. 16 9 0 .0 13 0 .0 77 ' 7 0 1 .0 19 -3 ' 20 7.10 9-4 29 1.72 9-4
7 3 11 0 .20 2 0 .0 0 5 0 .02 5 '6 0 7.929-4 11 0 5.459- 4 52 2.579-4
8 • 11 0 .67 8 0 .086 0 .127 1000 1.479-3 750 1. 11 9 -3 3 50 5 .169 -4
9 3 11 0 .366 0 .0 53 0 .1 4 5 46 0 1.26e ·3 3 4 0 9.299 ·4 10 0 2.739 -4
10 4 1 0 .467 0 .0 9 9 0 .2 12 5 9 0 1.26 9-3 230 4.938 -4
11 3 11 0 .3 03 0 .0 5 6 0 . 18 5 3 0 0 9.90e -4 '60 5 .289 -4
, 2 3 11 0 . 18 9 0 .0 3 4 0 . 180 5 3 0 2.80e-3 300 1.59 9-3 83 4 .3 9 8 -4
'3 3 11 0 .16 6 0 .0 43 0 .259 26 0 1.57 9-3 6' 3 .678· 4,. 5 11 0 .8 36 0 . 19 7 0 .23 6 13 0 0 1.569-3 350 4 .1 99 -4
' 5 5 1111 0 .9 6 2 0 . 13 8 0 .14 3 96 0 9.98e- 4 5 50 5.728 -4
'6 5 11 1. 56 6 0.134 0 .0 8 6 14 0 0 8 .94e-4 370 2 .3 69 ·4
'7 3 11 0 .269 0 .0 '9 0.0 7 1 '2 0 4.46e -4 65 2.42e-4
'8 4 11 0.60 1 0 .0 08 0.0 13 4 7 0 7.82e-4
' 9 4 11 0.712 0_040 0 .0 5 6 8' 0 1.14e- 3 4 5 0 6.32e-4 300 4.21e-4
20 3 I 0_132 0 .02 1 0.159 '4 0 1.06e- 3
2' 3 I 0.2 43 0 .0 30 0 .1 23 28 0 1.15e-3
22 3 1 0.199 0 .0 23 0 .1 16 38 0 1.91 e-3 '50 7_54e-4 9 8 4 .92e-4
2 3 2 1 0.108 0 .00 3 0 .0 28 56 5.1ge-4 5 2 4.8 1e-4 , 7 1.57e-4
2 4 3 1 0.3 13 0 .0 23 0 .0 73 35 0 1.12e-3
25 3 11 0.2 11 0 .0 23 0. ' 09 180 8.53e -4 '20 5.6ge-4
26 2 1 0.100 0 .0 03 0.0 30 11 0 1.100-3 4 2 4.20e-4 26 2.600-4
27 3 1 0.1 8 5 0 .0 19 0 . 10 3 3 0 0 1.62e -3 120 6.4g e-4 6 8 3.68 e-4
28 3 1 0. '7 0 0. 0 '7 0. 100 20 0 1.18e-3 , 60 9.41 0-4 7 ' 4,18a -4

Bedrock type Fie ld condition! Obesrva tion period Abbreviations

B (intermedia te cond.) ! 29-31 Aug. & 23 Sep.• 1989

I : Greenstone and tuft
11 : Slate and phylUte

A (wet cond.)

C (dry cond .)

! 23 Fob. & 1 Mar.. 1990

f 4-6 Nov . & 14 Nov.• 1989

St : Total area
Sp : Peatland area
a : Stream discharg e

respectively, indicating that. peattancs cover
about a quarter of their .areas . At the other
extreme, only 1.3 % of catchment NO.1 8·s
area is covere d by peatland.

As an example , the spat ial distribution of
peatland in catchment NO.11 is shown in Fig.
6. Two large-scale peatlands , both of which
genera te streamflows, can be found ; one on
the upst ream part of the main valley and the
other on a terrace in a middle of the valley
side with a very thin soil cover , if any. The
thickness of the peats , as measured using a
soil auger , ranged from around 20 cm at the
marg in to 340 cm (or more) and 270 cm respec
tively at the centre of the peatlands. Except
at the marginal parts of the peatlands, auger
sounding typically revealed the existence of
highly decomposed clayey peats of cons ide
rable thickness below low to moderately de
composed soft peats . The latter, soft peat
layer , was c. 220 cm thick for the terrace
peat land and c. 330 cm thick for the valley
bottom peatland). Highly decomposed peats
are also reported in the lower parts of peat
land prof iles in other countries (e.g. Ingram

1967, 1983, Romanov 1968, Chason & Siegel
1986, Ivanov 1981), where their vertical hydrau
lic conductivities were found to be very low
(1 0-6 to 10-7 m/sec., or even lower). Despite the
lack of hydraulic conductivity measurements
in this study , the above-mentioned facts make
groundwater exchange between peats and
surrounding bedrocks unlikely on a quantita
tively large scale in the Jonsvatnet region.

Run-off measurements
Stream discharge in baseflow per iods was
measured three times between summer 1989
and winter 1990 at each of the catchment
out lets . The first measurements were underta
ken on 29-31 August and 23 September, 1989
(termed period B); the second on 4-6 and 14
November, 1989 (per iod Cl and the third on
23 February and 1 March , 1990 (period A).
Discharge from each catchment was measured
once dur ing a given period. The discha rge
from catchment NO.2 was found to remain
approximately constant dur ing each of the
three sampling periods , and hence it was not
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Fig . 6. Spatia l distribution of peatla nds
in catchment No.11. Surrou nd ing up
lands are characterized by a very thin
soil cover and extensive areas of ex
posed bedrock. Indicated figu res (in cm)
snow the thickness of the pea s.
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thou ght necessary to correct stream dischar
ges from oth er catchments for their slightly
different times and dates of measurem ent.

A snow cover 5 to 20 cm thick lay on the
ground dur ing per iod A. No snow melting
was, howev er , taking place during that per iod
due to the extre mely low prevalent tempera
ture . In the centre of the valley-bottom peat 
land of catchment No. 11 (Fig. 6), the water
table was observ ed to be very close to the
peatland sur face for period B, but 5-10 cm
below the surface for period C. Unfortunate ly.
the snow cover pro hibited water table obse rva
tion during period A. Run-off measurements
were comm enced only after ensuring the ab
sence of saturation overland flow on the peat
land surface.

For small strea ms, the stre am flow was inter
cepted for a specific perio d using a large plas
tic bag, which enabled fairly accurate cal
culation of the discharge . The veloc ity-area
method was adopted for the larger streams
with more discharge . A straight reach of stre
am with a smooth shoreline, and no weeds
or large rocks in the water. was chosen. A
sect ion of the stream was subd ivided vert ical
ly into three to six segments of 0.3 - 0.5 m
width. The surface veloc ity was determ ined

three times at the midpo int of each segment
by letting a float flow a known distanc e (1 - 2
m) along the stream. The depth was also
measured at the midpo int of each segment.
The average surface velocity was converted
to the average veloc ity for the ent ire profile
of each segment by multiplying by a factor
of 0.85 (recommended by the Japanese Socie
ty of Civil Engineers 1985 for a stream less
than 0.7 m deep ). The discharge for each
segment was calcu lated by multiplying the
average velocity by the dept h. The proc ess
was repeated for each segment of the cross
section, and the total stream discha rge was
calculated as the sum of the discharge s for
each segment.

To conf irm the accuracy of the velocity-area
method, it was compared with the «plastic
bag» method on 29th Augus t for the discharge
from catchment No.2. Close agreement betwe
en the velocity-area method (350 m'/day) and
the plastic bag method (340 m'/day) was obt ai
ne d . T h is ind ic ates tha t the vel ocity-area m et
hod can be satisfactory , if app lied in a sensib
le way. Measured stream discharges (0) for
the three per iods A, B and C are summarized
in Table 1.
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Apr.May Jun. Jut Aug.Sep. Oct. Nov.Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.

Fig. 7. Daily precipitation and run -off from the catchment
Sagelva for the per iod April 1989 to March 1990 (measured
at site 0 in Fig . 1). The figure is based on the unpu blished
data of the Norweg ian Institute of Technology. Arrows indi
cate the three per iods when field observations in this study
were undertaken .
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Figure 7 illustrates var iat ion in daily run-off
from April 1989 to March 1990 for the catc h
ment Sagelva (3.4 km' in area), which is the
only catc hment having continuous records of
run-off in the Jonsvatnet reg ion . The three
measu rement per iods in th is study are also
shown in the figure . It is clear from Fig. 7 that
all the run-off measurements were car ried out
dur ing baseflow per iods , between run -off pe
aks . A flow duration curve (Fig. 8), which shows
the number of days that certain values of dis
charge are equa lled or exceeded , was der ived
from the dai ly run-off data of Fig. 7 for the
catchment Sagelva. The average discharges
dur ing the per iods A, B and C in Fig.7 corre
spond to the 175-day , 215-day and 265-day
flow values , respectively. The stud ied catch 
ments at the time of the run-off measure
ments were , therefore, in relat ively wet, inter
mediate and dry soil-mo isture cond itions for
the periods A, Band C, respectively.

Fig. 8. Flow durat ion curve for the catchment Sagelva.
Arrows indicate the number of days (on the abscissa ) that
average discharge values for the three perio ds A. B and
C (Fig. 7) are equalled or exceeded.
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Analytical procedures
The magnitude of the base flow production
capa bility of bot h peat lands and surrounding
bedrock uplands was analysed by stat ist ical
methods. For simp licity, it was assumed that
each catchm ent cons ists only of peatlands and
peat -free bedrock uplands (Fig. 9). It is further
assu med that on ly two flow components,
groundwater flow from the peat lands (flow a)
and grou ndwater flow from the bedrock up
lands (flow b), contribute dur ing a baseflow
period and that the flows a and b are indepen
dent. These flows discharge via strea m beds
to produce the baseflow from the catchment.
The contribut ion of alluv ium and/or moraine
to baseflow production was assumed to be
negligible in th is study , due to the limited are
al extent of these lithologies.

The total area of the catchment, St [d imens i
on L' ], can be expressed as
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(1)

where Sp and Sb [L'] represent the areas of
the peatlands and the bedrock uplands , re
spectively. Stream discharge , Q [L 'IT] , at the
outlet of a catchment is the sum of the ground
wat er discharge from the peatlands (flow a)
and that from the bedroc k uplands (flow b).
Therefore ,

(2)

where qp and qb [(L'/T)/L' or LIT] are the speci
fic groundw ater f1uxes (groundwater release
per unit time and area) from the peatlands
and the bedrock uplands , respectively. Rear
rangement of equations (1) and (2) yields
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Fig. 9. Simplif ied represe ntation of basef low genera tion processes by two qroundw ater flow components. Le. flow a from
the peat lands and flow b from the bedrock uplands. Because of the presence of low-permeability. highly decomposed
clayey pears in the lower parts of peatland profiles. grou ndwater exchange between peats and bedrock (flow c) is assumed
to be negligible. For other notat ions . see text.

(3)

Q/S, [LIT] is the spec ific discha rge of the catc h
ment and Sp /St is the area l percentage of the
peat lands in the catchment.

If the value of Q/S, and the corresponding
Sp/St value is known for many catchments ,
one can obtain qp and qs values graph ically.
By plott ing Q/St values against SplS, values
(Q/S, on the ord inate). a least-square linear
regression line can be drawn. The intercept
on the Q/St axis is qb. whil e the slope of the
regress ion line is (qp- qb). Therefore, the speci
fic groundwater flux from the peat lands , qp,
can also be calculated. By this procedure, the
qp and qb values. representing the baseflow
production capab ilities of the peatlands and
the bedrock uplands respectively. are estima
ted as averages ove r all the catc hments stu
died.

Results and discussion
The measured discharge from a catchm ent
was conv erted into its spec ific discharge (Q/
St) by dividing by the catchment's area. Cal-

cu lated values are ' shown in Table 1. Tilt?
Q/S, value for each catchment was largest for
per iod A (wet cond itions) and smallest for
per iod C (dry cond itions), with an intermediate
value for period B. Q/S, is plotted against
SplSt for each of the three per iods in Fig. 10.
All the catchments are shown in Fig. 10 for
each period regardless of the bedrock type.
For all three per iods , there is a general pos i
tive correlat ion between the areal perce ntage
of peat land (SplS, ) and the specific discharge
from the catchment (Q/S,). The regression line
for period A has the steepest slope and the
large st Q/S,-axis interce pt, fo llowed by tho se
for periods Band C respective ly. The regressi
on lines in Fig. 10 are expressed as

Q/S, = 0.0080 SplSt + 0.00067 (r'=0.52, n= 16)
:for per iod A

Q/S, = 0.0044 Sp/St + 0.00043 (r'=0.65, n=2 8)
:for period B

O/S, = 0.0012 SplS , + 0.00023 (r'=0.30, n=22)
:for per iod C

The equations allow us to estimate qp and
qb values for each per iod accord ing to the
procedure describe d above (Table 2). The
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Fig. 10. Q/SI plotted against Sp/SI for the three periods A.
B and C, with calculated regression lines.

Sp /St

prev ious section, the water table in the cen
tral parts of the peatlands in catchm ent No.
11 was obse rved to have fallen to 5-10 cm
below the surface for period C. It appears
that the water table , which had been located
at the ground surface or in the more perme
able uppermost parts of the acrotelm for peri
ods A and S, fell below a 'critical level' in
period C. As the result, a rapid decrease in
the transmissivity seems to have dramatically
lowered the specific gro undwater flux from the
peatlands.

Althoug h the specific grou ndwater flux from
the peat lands diminished sharp ly as the catch
ments became drier, it was still four times as
large as that from the bedrock uplands even
for the driest per iod in this study (Table 2). It
is, therefore, concluded that the peatlands
behave as a 'sponge' with respect to water
retention and release. This result is in disagree
ment with the findings of Chapman (1965),
Tomlinson (1979) and Surt et al. (1990), who
were in doubt abou t the gradual release of
groundwa ter to stream s dur ing drier periods
and stressed that peatlands were poor supp li
ers of baseflow.

On the other hand, the bedrock uplands
proved to be a relatively stable contributor w
baseflow production compared wit h the peat
lands . Therefo re, the drier the catchments
are, the more important the contribution of the
bedrock uplands to baseflow production be
comes. This may result from a significant se
condary groundwater storage capacity in the
bedrock (Le. the numerous fractures dissecting
the massive primary rocks).

The bedrock uplands cons ist of two diffe
rent lithologies, Le. greenstone and tuff (type

Table 2. Summary of the specific groundwat er flux from 0.003

Ibedrock uplands and peatla nds for the periods A, B and C.
A

I A (wet)

Period Bedrock Uplands Peatlands Ratio ( 0 Sr.a ,OOBOSpISt ..O_0006i )

Flux (m/day) Flux (m/day) -;::
0.002 A ~-'"A (wet) 0.00067 0.0073 1:11 ~

B (intermediate) 0.00043 0.0040 1:9 ~ •
C( dry) 0.00023 0.00097 1:4

Ui
<,

0.00 1Q

correlation coeffi cient between Q/S. vs. Sp/S t
is not stat ist ically significant for the per iod
C. Therefore, the obta ined qp and qb values
for per iod C in Table 2 must be regarded as
somewhat uncertain compared with those for
periods A and S.

For all of the three periods , the peatlands
contr ibuted much more to baseflow production
per unit area than the bedrock uplands, with
the largest spec ific groundwater flux, qp, du
ring period A (wet conditions). The specific
groundwater flux from the peatlands at this
time, 0.0073 m/day , was ' about eleven times
as large as qb (0.00067 rh/day), the flux from
the bedrock uplands . Under dry conditi ons
(period Cl, the spec ific groundwater flux es
from both the peatlands and the bedrock up
lands were substantially reduced, to' 0.00097
m/day and 0.00023-m /day respectively. Even
for the dry period C, the specific groundwater
flux from the peatlands was st ill larger than
that from the bedrock uplands , but only by a
factor of fou r times. From period A to period
C, the specific groundwater flux from the bed
rock uplands decreased by appro ximately
two -thirds , whereas that from the peatlands
declined by about seven-eighths. This implies
that the peatlands are relatively unstable with
respect to baseflow production capab ility com
pared to the peat-free bedro ck uplands.

This rapid decrease in spec ific grou ndwater
flux from the peat lands for drier conditions
may be due to the lowering of the water tab
le within the peats and the resultant sharp
decrease in groundwater flow towards stre
ams. Accord ing to Romanov et al. (1975),
hydraul ic conductivity tends to decrease rapid
ly in the acrotelm, from 10"-10" m/sec at 1 to
2 cm depth to 10" m/sec at the lower bounda
ry of the acrotelm. In addition , Tomlinson
(1979) reported a 'critical level ' for the water
tab le at 5-6 cm below the bog surface , below
which lateral gro undwater flow almost ceased
and run-o ff sharpl y decrease d.

In the Jonsvatnet region, as was cited in the
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fic gro undwate r flux as high as 0.0073 m/day,
eleven times the flux from surrounding bed
rock uplands (0.00067 m/day) with a thin and
discontinuous soil cover. The spec ific grou nd
water flux from the peatlands decreased sharp
ly as the catchm ents became drier , bu even
for the driest period in this study, its value
appea red to exceed the groundwater flux from
the bedrock uplands by four times . The base
flow production capability of the bedrock up
lands proved to be rather insensitive to chan
ges in wetness of the catchments . The results
from this study wou ld seem to have important
implications for water resources planning in
partially peat-covered catchm ents. especially
for drinklnq water supp ly and for hydro electr ici
ty development during baseflow per iods .

Because the peatlands remain so close to
saturation, only small amounts of rainfa ll are
necessary to raise the water table to the sur
face (e.g. Burt et al. 1990). It is, therefore,
plausible that the water tab le rises rap idly to
the surface during rainfall and may generate
large amounts of saturation overland flow,
resulting in er drastic increase in the stream!
low prod uction capa bility of the peatlands . In
such a case , the peatlands may become al
most exclusive contr ibutors to streamflow
generation. On the con rary . this study sug
ges ts that the value of specific groundwater
flux from the bedrock uplands may end to
wards that from the peatlands when the drying
of the catc hments reaches a more advanced
stage than was observed in this study. Ouanti
fying the capabilities of both the peatlands and
the peat-free bedro ck uplands for these two
'extreme' cases is an objective for future rese
arch in the Jonsvatnet region.
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Fig . 11. Separate plots of O'SI for period B against SpfSI.
for the bedrock types I (e ) and 11 (0) .

Concluding remarks
Peatlands are found to be large sources of
base flow in catchments in the Jonsvatnet regi
on of mid-Norway. When the catchments were
relatively wet, the peatlands generated a speci-

O/SI = 0.0041 SplSI + 0.00046 (r'=0.48, n=
12): for bedrock type I

O/SI = 0.0046 SplS + 0.00041 (r'=0.74. n=
15): for bedrock type 11

The qo values (0.00046 m/day and 0.00041
m/day respe ctively) for bedrock types I and
11 are almost equal. This indicates that both
types of bedrock have nearly the same capab i
lity for base flow production, despite their diffe
rent fractur ing char acterist ics .

In Japan, Takaha shi (1978) reported speci
fic baseflow production capabilities ranging
from 0.0007 to 0.0009 m/day for catchments
composed of the Paleozoic (partially Mesozo
ic) slate , chert and sandst one. The basef low
prod uction capabilities of the bedro cks obse r
ved in the Jonsvatnet region are, therefore.
of the same order of magnitude as those for
Japanese catchments of nearly the same age.
although the prima ry characteristics of the
bedrock are likely to be rather different.

I) and slate and phyll ite (type 11 ). Figure 11
attempts to distinguish between the specific
groundwate r fluxes from the uplands for be~

rock types I and 11. The regre ssion lines obtai
ned for the period B are
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